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Presentation Notes
Show the spinning pajek networkIntroduce self…Report on some findings from the Network Mapping survey we administered to all STEM faculty in Spring 2007.  But before I start talking about that I want to let you know who I am reporting on today because not everyone filled out the web survey we administered. 
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Presentation Notes
Thank you for coming today…I think I have some interesting things to talk about with you today… I welcome your questions or comments at any time during the presentation…..



Two Surveys: Topics & Response Rates

Topics

• Network Integration
– research exchange
– friendship
– committee co-membership

Response Rate

• Department (55%-95%)
– 19 out of 26 

departments that 
contain 341 faculty

1) Network Survey 
(administered by BOSR March 2008)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The findings I will be presenting to you today all come from the data we collected from UNL tenured or tenure-track faculty in Spring 2008.   As many of you will remember, we administered two surveys via the web. The primary purpose of the first survey to measure the number and type of connections faculty have to one another within their tenure home departments.   We collected information on three types of connections pertaining to research exchange, friendship and committee co-membership. When attempting to measure complete social networks (such as all connections among faculty within a single department).  It is imperative to have a high rate of response at the department level.  Ideally, we would have information provided by all faculty in the department, unfortunately in research practice this rarely happens because people refuse or get too busy to respond to the survey.  The overall response rate for our web-based survey was quite high (60%).  In order to conduct social network analysis, which I will explain a little more later in my talk, we need a departmental response rate of at least 55%.  Nineteen out of a possible 26 STEM departments at UNL had departmental response rates above 55%.The concern about when you do not have information from all 26 departments becomes how might those departments been different from the departments who fully participated?  The information I have about the departments and faculty is de-identified.  In other words, I do not know specifically which departments and which faculty responded to the survey, but I do not some of the characteristics of who was more likely to be a non-respondents.  Generally, speaking a combined category of Engineering / Computer Science /Statistics departments are under-represented in our data because these departments were less likely to respond.   Physical and Biological Sciences were the most likely to respond, followed by departments in IANR.  ************************************Variation in non-response: -associate professors and nonwhite faculty more likely to be non-respondents- faculty in Engineering, Computer Science, Math or Statistics (56%)– compared to IANR (62%), Physical Sciences (65%) and Biological Sciences (68%)Overall Faculty ResponseNetwork Survey 60.6%COACHE Survey 44.5%combined 39.4%******************************289 faculty (43 women and 52 non-white)



Two Surveys: Topics & Response Rates

Topics

• Departmental Climate 
Perceptions

• Tenure & Promotion 
Process Clarity

• Organizational Commitment

Response Rate

• Faculty (54%)
– 245 out of 452 faculty 

across 26 departments

2) COACHE Survey 
(administered by Harvard April 2008)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The second survey administered in Spring 2008 was the COACHE survey – primarily a climate survey.  The measures from this survey that I will be focusing on today are Departmental Climate Perceptions, Tenure and Promotion Process Clarity, and Organizational Commitment.  The response rate to the COACHE survey was lower than the response rate to the network survey.  245 out of 452 faculty participated in the COACHE survey. Again, the concern about when you do not have information from all 452 faculty in STEM departments at UNL becomes how might those faculty who participated be different from faculty who chose not to participate.   When we conduct analyses that combine measures from the Network and COACHE survey – we drop to 14 out of 26 departments with 170 faculty who responded to the COAHCE survey. Some caution is warranted in the findings we present today, but hopefully in future waves of this study we will have higher rates of participation so we can replicate these findings and gain more confidence in the patterns we see in the data.  The next survey administration will be in SPRING 2011 – approximately one year from now.  What is our analysis restricted to when we want to include concepts measured in both surveys?Variation in non-response: -associate professors and nonwhite faculty more likely to be non-respondents- faculty in Engineering, Computer Science, Math or Statistics (56%)– compared to IANR (62%), Physical Sciences (65%) and Biological Sciences (68%)Overall Faculty ResponseNetwork Survey 60.6%COACHE Survey 44.5%combined 39.4%



Overview
Part 1: Department

a) describe the characteristics of department network 
structure

b) investigate how department network characteristics 
associate with measures of academic climate

Part 2: Individual
a) describe characteristics of a faculty member’s 

location within the departmental network

b) investigate how actor location:
• associates with climate perceptions
• varies across race and gender

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My talk will be divided into two parts. The first part will focus on departments.  The second part will focus on individual faculty. Point: as social scientists, we are interested in the overall patterns in the data – everyone can identify an instance where these patterns do not fit for them or someone they know – but we are interested in talking about is capturing the typical or common experience.  



Social Networks (15 actor network at UNL)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s get into the fun stuff…..what I am going to show you here are three different types of networks within a single UNL STEM department.  This three-dimensional image I think provides the best representation of a social network.  We can see that there are many connections among faculty in a network – this network is a measure of research exchange.  We can also see that there are there are faculty who are in the middle or core of this network and some faculty who are on the outside or peripheral actors.  The next network I will show you is the same department, but this time I am mapping friendship connections.  As you can see there are fewer connections among the actors and some actors are even isolates – they do not report having friendship connections with anyone in their department and no one in their department reported being their friend –kind of sad isn’t it.  I would like to point out that were are not measuring “best friendships” here (if you are familiar with the Gallop climate survey).  We have a less stringent criteria – which I will discuss momentarily.   We appear to have a freeloader in this department – someone who is not on any committees with their fellow department members.  The connections are more prevalent than friends ships and again we can see core and peripheral actors.



Two Components
1. Network Actors (nodes or dots)

• 341 UNL Faculty in 19 STEM departments

2. Relational ties (lines) 
• any form of social interaction that connects two 

actors in the network
• research collaboration/consultation, friendship 

interactions, committee service

A social network is a finite set of actors and 
the relations among them.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Okay that gives you a visual of what I will be talking about today….here is a little network jargin for you and more information about the questions we asked to measure these faculty connections. Each department is its own network. I have 19 departments – I have 19 networks. The actors in the networks are the dots or nodes and the lines are the relational ties – we can measure any form of social integration occurring among faculty – in our survey we asked about three different relational ties that roughly tap into research collaboration/consultation, friendship and committee service. 



Network Integration Questions (Relational Ties)

• Research Exchange
– provide or receive research help, advice, or 

equipment

• Friendship
– non-work related interactions: spent free time 

together or discussed personal matters

• Committee Co-membership
– serve on a service or graduate student committee 

together

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the question wording from the survey.  For many of you it might look familiar.As I showed you previously, for every department I can map three different types of networks.  From this relational information several measures of network structure can be created.



Department Level Research Question #1
How can we characterize the network structure of 

STEM departments at UNL?

Social network analysis: a set of relational methods 
for systematically identifying connections among 
actors in a network

Clustered

Dense
Centralized

Presenter
Presentation Notes
THERE IS NO COMPARATIVE RESEARCH AVAILABLE!!!!Again, each STEM department would represent one network.Identify network structure:  Social network analysis is primarily concerned with describing the structure of a network. There are multiple ways to describe a network and we will talk about some of these concepts today. The pictures on this slide are all12 actor networks, with a very different pattern of connections occurring among actors within the network.  You can image that faculty experiences will vary across these particular network configurations.  new empirical evidence:  Social network analysis has been around for a long time, but the method is at the beginning of it integration into mainstream social science – as more complete network data is collected and software programs become more accessible - most of the current applications of social network analysis explore workers within non-academic organizational settings or students within elementary and high school setting – in these studies network structure has been linked to job satisfaction, promotion and retention. To my knowledge our research is the first to collect complete network data on STEM faculty.  We are exploring new empirical ground.  We are the first to investigate the following research questions. ********************�larger departments will have lower densitylarger departments will have lower clusteringLarger departments will have higher centralization The third  measure of departmental network structure is centralization. Third, centralization.  This index reaches one when all actors in the network associated with the same single actor.  The second measure of departmental network structures. Second, clustering. Measures the degree to which a network is segmented into subgroups. High density sub-groups within a department represent a set of faculty who interact more frequently with other members of the subgroup than with faculty outside of the subgroup. Clusters can lead to mistrust and/or factions where very different ideas about the department policies might emerge across the subgroups.  larger size lower clustering***************The "weighted" version gives weight to the neighborhood densities proportional to their size; that is, actors with larger neighborhoods get more weight in computing the average density. Since larger graphs are generally (but not necessarily) less dense than smaller ones, the weighted average neighborhood density (or clustering coefficient) is usually less than the un-weighted version.the average of the densities of the neighborhoods of all of the actorsClustering coefficient - weighted by the size of the node’s neighborhood – can compare across graphs.larger departments will have lower clustering distance?????????The third  measure of departmental network structure is centralization. Third, centralization. This index is zero when all actors in the network have the same degree of connection to other actors in the network. It reaches one when a single actor dominates the network - all actors in the network have a single tie to the same actor. Central actors can accelerate diffusion of information if prominent actors are also important actors, such as a chair or director. At the same time, highly centralized networks are vulnerable to fragmentation of actors into unconnected subgroups – in other words the central actor can become a single point of failure for the network.  Within academic departments we might expect higher levels of centralization as the chair of the department is likely to be a prominent actor.Larger departments will tend to have higher centralization.associations among network structure measuresdensity and cluster have a strong positive associationhigher density the lower levels of centralizationfor social ties – higher clustering is associated with lower centralization*******************Freeman felt that it would be useful to express the degree of variability in the degrees of actors in our observed network as a percentage of that in a star network of the same size. This is how the Freeman graph centralization measures can be understood: they express  the degree of inequality or variance in our network as a percentage of that of a perfect star network of the same size. In the current case, the out-degree graph centralization is 43% and the in-degree graph centralization 57% of these theoretical maximums. We would arrive at the conclusion that there is a substantial amount of concentration or centralization in this whole network. That is, the owner of individual actors varies rather substantially, and this means that, overall, positional advantages are rather unequally distributed in this network. MAKE a slide with: correlations among network structure measures and N larger departments will have lower densitylarger departments will have lower clusteringLarger departments will have higher centralization



• Density
– the percentage of possible ties within an network that 

are actual ties (range: 0%  to 100%) 

• Clustering
– the tendency towards dense local neighborhoods in a 

network (range: 0= no clusters to 1= high clustering)

25% Density 40% Density

two 12 actor 
networks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why should we care about the structure of department networks?  In my talk today, I will explore three measures of departmental network structures. First, density.  Measures degree of interconnections among actors within a network. High density tends to promote trust and cooperation. High density also increases ones ability to impose informal sanctions on actor in the network who are not well behaved.  Low levels of density can lead to group instability.  A department that is not cohesive may be more likely to lose its members.   Norms: The is an additional benefit to higher cohesion at the department level.  Highly level of cohesion increase the likelihood that faculty with engage in pro-social behavior, behaviors that will increase everyone’s productivity.  There will be more informal encouragement and pressure to publish with graduate students, mentor junior faculty, spend a reasonable amount of time in the department and share your resources with other faculty members.  A more cohesive department will be able to apply a higher level of informal sanctions to faculty who do not conform to these norms.     Second, clustering. Measures the degree to which a network is segmented into subgroups. High density sub-groups within a department represent a set of faculty who interact more frequently with other members of the subgroup than with faculty outside of the subgroup. Clusters can lead to mistrust and/or factions where very different ideas about the department policies might emerge across the subgroups.  These are extremes that I am showing you…not common to observe such extreme values – espeically in the relatively small departments we are looking at.



• Centralization 
– the extent to which one actor in the network is more 

prominent than the other actors in the network 
» range: 0 = not centralized to 1 =centralized

Centralization = 1Centralization = 0

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Third, centralization. This index is zero when all actors in the network have the same degree of connection to other actors in the network. It reaches one when a single actor dominates the network - all actors in the network have a single tie to the same actor. Central actors can accelerate diffusion of information if prominent actors are also important actors, such as a chair or director. At the same time, highly centralized networks are vulnerable to fragmentation of actors into unconnected subgroups – in other words the central actor can become a single point of failure for the network.  Within academic departments we might expect higher levels of centralization as the chair of the department is likely to be a prominent actor. 



Department Level Network Structure Measures

Standard
Research Exchange Mean Deviation Min Max

Density .40 .18 .15 .71
Clustering .65 .10 .39 .83
Centralization .46 .17 .19 .79

Friendship
Density .36 .19 .13 .75
Clustering .65 .13 .40 .87
Centralization .42 .11 .24 .63

Committee Co-membership
Density .43 .16 .24 .89
Clustering .66 .13 .38 .90
Centralization .44 .14 .14 .67

N= 19 STEM departments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is a large degree of variability in the network structure of STEM departments. Within UNL STEM departments, there is a large degree of variability in density of departmental network– which is associated with departmental size. The average density is around 40% for each type of relational tie network – research exchange, social connections and committee co-membership. Larger departments tend to have lowers levels of density around 30% and smaller departments tend to have higher density over 50%, but there is variation in density across all sized departments. 



Committee Co-Membership
den.= 55%

den. = 32%

den. = 89% den. = 25%

high density low density

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am going to show you a few more graphs to illustrate this variability.  The networks being mapped here are for committee co-membership. The same variability is also found with each type of relational tie – research exchange and social connections.Force directed layout algorithm also called a spring embedding algorithm (Kamada-Kawai and Fruchterman-Reingold) – the lines of the network are represented as springs. The force exerted by the spring is proportional to the difference between its current length and its natural length.  The basic idea is to minimize the energy of the system by moving the nodes and changing the forces between them. Line lengths are changed and nodes are moved iteratively to minimize the total energy. At each iteration, the node with the highest energy gradient is displaced to make it zero. The iterations terminate when the nodes become stationary and the final layout is obtained. Sort randomly placed nodes into a desirable layout that satisfies the aesthetics for visual presentation (symmetry, non-overlapping etc.). To generate the layout, the global energy of all the nodes and their derivatives are calculated. All the springs have a natural length, measured in the same units as the screen co-ordination system, which they attempt to achieve constantly. If the spring is shorter than its natural length it extends, pushing the nodes at either end of the edge apart. If the spring is longer than its natural length it contracts, pulling the nodes at either end together. Nodes linked together tend to form cluster so a repulsive force is also added. ************************************mid networks high committee density (.55) net 6  (19 actors)low committee density (.32) net 9  (20 actors)small networks high committee density (.89) net 4 (10 actors)low committee density (.25) net 7  (10 actors)



moderate centralization high centralization

cent. = .36

cent. = .29

cent. = .57

cent. = .57

Friendship

Presenter
Presentation Notes
graphs for social connections. Overall, departments tend to be highly centralized. The average centralization score is close to .50. These patterns are found with each type of relational tie – research exchange and social connections.The larger departments will tend to have higher levels of centralization, but we find variation in centralization across all sized departments. Some networks are very centralized.  Whereas other departments are only moderately centralized.More often than not the most central actor is the chair or head of the department – but this is not always the case.  In the top right network, the chair is one of three central actors but the chair is not the most central.The next part of my presentation will investigate how these measures of network structure are correlated with measures of academic climate.**********************small networkshigh social centralization  (.57) net 13low social centralization (.29) net 7mid networks high social centralization (.57) net 22low social centralization (.36) net 11



Research Exchange 

clust. = .49

clust. = .77

very high clustering

moderate clustering

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Within academic, however, we might expect clustering especially around research interests, for example. This time I am going to show you graphs that map research exchange networks in STEM departments.  We do find a high degree of clustering, but it is not excessive (we do not find completely separate subgroups with few connections to other members in the department) -  the tendency toward clustering is evident in the fact that the clustering coefficient is often higher than the density of the network (as in our examples here). In other words, on average, there are higher levels of connections among a faculty member’s direct ties than in the graph overall.  The graph on the right shows one of the highest level of clustering and the graph on the left a moderate level of clustering – you can see lots of triangles in this graph indicative of local clustering. The strong tendency toward clustering is present in almost all departments and for each type of relational tie – research exchange, committee co-membership and social connections.***************************mid networkhigh research clustering (.77) net 6  	(density=.51    diff=27%   actors =19)low research clustering (.49) net 9 	(density=.31    diff=18%   actors=20)*******************************small networkshigh research clustering (.73) net 4low research clustering (.44) net 7mid networks high research clustering (.63) net 6low research clustering (.49) net 9large networks high research clustering (.83) net 20low research clustering (.41) net 5



Summary 

How can we characterize the network structure of 
STEM departments at UNL?

On average, UNL STEM Department Networks:
– are highly clustered
– have moderate levels of density and centralization

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clustering: Partitioning into research clusters appears to be good for a department, but I would caution against social connections also being clustered. If groups of faculty are connected through research, then it might be important to make sure the groups are interconnected with regard to social activities.Centralization:  the chair can play a pivotal role in reaching out to faculty in their department to engage in non-work related social activities.Next round of data collection is in Spring 2011!!!



Department Level Research Question #2

How are department network structures 
associated with academic climate?

• Department Average for:
– Climate Perceptions

• collegiality, belonging, vitality, work value

– Tenure & Promotion Process Clarity
• criteria, standards, body of work

– Organizational Commitment
• intention to remain at UNL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What does the research (organizations in non-academic departments) and 	theory say about why we should expect an association…..Several survey questions 



Clustering within Research Networks is good!
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Only going to highlight a few findings…. This graph explores the association between clustering within research exchange networks and climate perceptions.  Each red diamond represents one department and the horizontal axis indicates the department score on clustering and the vertical axis shows the department mean a climate perceptions. There is a clear positive association where higher levels of clustering within research exchange networks are associated a higher mean levels of satisfaction among faculty within a department.  We could conclude that clustering within research networks is a good thing…..



Centralization within Friendship Networks is good!
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Presentation Notes
These two graphs explore the association between centralization within friendship networks and climate perceptions. Again there is a clear positive association where higher levels of centralization within friendship networks are associated a higher mean levels of satisfaction among faculty within a department. The chart on the bottom right also show it is associated with perceptions of clarity in the promotion process. Higher levels of centralization within friendship networks are associated more perceived clarity in the promotion process among faculty within a department. We could conclude that centralization within friendship networks is a good thing…..



Clustering within Friendship Networks is bad!
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Presentation Notes
These two graphs explore the association between clustering within friendship networks and climate perceptions. In contrast to the previous graphs we see a negative direction of association.  Higher levels of clustering within friendship networks is associated lower mean levels of satisfaction among faculty within a department. It is also associated with less organizational commitment among faculty within a department.  We could conclude that clustering within friendship networks is a bad thing…..



Summary 
How are departmental network structures 

associated with academic climate?

a) Departmental climate perceptions are more positive in 
departments with:
• higher clustering in research exchange networks
• higher centralization in friendship networks

b) Departments with higher clustering within friendship 
networks tend to have:
• less clarity in the promotion process
• less organizational commitment



Overview
Part 1: Department

a) describe the characteristics of department network 
structure

b) investigate how department network characteristics 
associate with measures of academic climate

Part 2: Individual
a) describe characteristics of a faculty member’s 

location within the departmental network

b) investigate how actor location:
• associates with climate perceptions
• varies across race and gender

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Individual Level Research Questions #1 & 2

In general, how connected are faculty within their 
departments?

How is a faculty member’s location within their 
department networks associated with their 
perceptions of climate?

• Departmental Climate Perceptions

• Tenure & Promotion Process Clarity

• Organizational Commitment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Research Productivitypeer-reviewed journal articles & conference proceedings



Actor location within a network

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Where are you in your departmental network?Do a 3D network here……



• Degree (isolated or integrated)
– the number of direct ties

• Betweenness (intermediary)
– number of times that an actor lies along the shortest 

path between two actors without a direct connection

highest actor degree 

Actor Location Measures

highest betweenness actor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prominence / integration / marginalizationtalk about the range of values…..Prominent actors have extensive relations with other actors (highly visible), whereas non-prominent actors are peripheral actors. Central actors should have more opportunities or resources to pull from the network and can have widespread effects on network.Betweenness centrality - the more people depend on an actor to make connections with others, the more power that actor has. actors with high betweenness connect many actors to other actors in the network (intermediary or gatekeeper)  - may not have the most ties – Bonacich Power Centrality – c (α, β) – an actors status is a function of the status of actors an actor is connected to.  You may be connected to many actors but are you connected to actors in the core of the network or on the periphery.



Actor Location Measures

• Actor Power (central actor)
– the extent to which an actor is well connected to 

actors who are also well connected (weighted degree)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prominence / integration / marginalizationProminent actors have extensive relations with other actors (highly visible), whereas non-prominent actors are peripheral actors. Central actors should have more opportunities or resources to pull from the network and can have widespread effects on network.Betweenness centrality - the more people depend on an actor to make connections with others, the more power that actor has. actors with high betweenness connect many actors to other actors in the network (intermediary or gatekeeper)  - may not have the most ties – Bonacich Power Centrality – c (α, β) – an actors status is a function of the status of actors an actor is connected to.  You may be connected to many actors but are you connected to actors in the core of the network or on the periphery.



Actor Level Network Integration

Standard
Degree (isolated or integrated) Mean Deviation Min Max 

Research 5.9 3.2 0 11
Friendship 5.3 3.4 0 11
Committees 7.5 4.4 0 15

Between (intermediary)
Research 2.5 3.0 0 9
Friendship 2.3 3.0 0 9
Committees 2.4 2.9 0 9

Power  (central actor)
Research 3.9 2.0 0 7
Friendship 3.8 2.2 0 7
Committees 4.1 2.0 0 7

N = 305 faculty

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Degree (% -complete)☺           Research .32 .19 0 65 341 Friendship .29 .20 0 65 341 Committees .38 .21 0 75 341 what % are isolates….This is not perceived isolation….They were not one of the people to respond to it…..Drop the truncation….Six people you are talking to about researchFive friendsOver seven you are serving on committeesIf you read the flyer and you wanted to know how you compare---here is the answerThere are two people you are connecting who are not otherwise connectedThis is good news….room for improvementBut there is bad news … how many zeros are there????



Isolation- bad!          Integration- good!
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Isolation- Bad!          Integration- Good!
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Central actors in research or social networks have 
more positive climate perceptions
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Same trend from betweenness measuresOn average, 79% of UNL STEM faculty want to stay at UNL for the rest of their careers or the foreseeable future.For faculty with large friendship networks, the predicted probability that they want to stay at the UNL is 92%.For faculty with no friends within their departments, the predicted probably that they will stay at UNL is 68%.



The predicted probability of staying at UNL by 
type of network connections

.87

.56

Friendships matter for retention!
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Presentation Notes
On average, 79% of UNL STEM faculty want to stay at UNL for the rest of their careers or the foreseeable future.For faculty with large friendship networks, the predicted probability that they want to stay at the UNL is 92%.For faculty with no friends within their departments, the predicted probably that they will stay at UNL is 68%.write in the odds ratios????



Summary
How connected are faculty within their departments?

• on average, faculty engage is research exchanges with 
six other faculty, have five friends in their departments 
and serve on committees with eight different faculty

How is a faculty member’s location within their 
department network associated with their 
perceptions of climate?
• marginalization in research, friendship or committee 

networks is associated with less positive perceptions of 
climate

• marginalization in friendship networks is also 
associated with less organizational commitment



Individual Level Research Question #3

Does a faculty member’s location within their 
department network vary by race and gender?

• comparing across three groups of faculty:
– white men
– non-white men
– white women

note: unable to compare non-white women 
because the subgroup size is too small

Presenter
Presentation Notes
white men =234 nonwhite men= 56 white women= 38 non-white women = 13 we might expect differences, because homophily people to tend to prefer individuals who share similar attributes. 



Women have fewer friends!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure A:  Compared to white men, white women have fewer direct friendship connections to other faculty (i.e., lower degree centrality). In contrast, non-white men have a similar number of direct connections to other faculty compared to white men.



Intermediaries also differ by race and gender

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure B and Network Map A: Compared to white men, white women are less likely to be an intermediary between two unconnected faculty members (i.e., have lower betweenness centrality) in friendship and research networks. Compared to white men, non-white men are less likely to be an intermediary between two unconnected faculty members (i.e., have lower betweenness centrality) in friendship networks. These forms of network marginalization are clearly visible in the Network Map A.



Friendship Network 

node size is proportional to 
betweenness (intermediary) score



Non-white men are less likely to be the most 
central actors in all networks!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure C and Network Map B: Compared to white men, non-white men are less likely to be connected to well-connected faculty (i.e., lower Bonacich centrality) within research, friendship and committee networks. In contrast, white women have a similar extent of connection to well-connected faculty as white men. These forms of network marginalization are clearly visible in the Network Map B.  



Research Network

node size is proportional to power 
(central actor) score



Summary
Does a faculty member’s location within their 

department network vary by race and gender?
– women and non-white men are more likely to be 

peripheral actors in departmental networks
• women have fewer direct connections to other faculty 

and are less often intermediaries
• non-white faculty members are less likely to be 

connected to well-connected faculty

remember: peripheral actors in the network have less 
positive climate perceptions and lower organizational 
commitment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Peripheral actors in research and friendship departmental networks have less positive climate perceptions. Women and non-white faculty are more likely to be peripheral actors in research and friendship departmental networks. Women have fewer direct connections to other faculty and are less often intermediaries.  Non-white faculty members are less likely to be connected to well-connected faculty.



next data collection 
Spring 2011

Wait there is more!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 



Academic Climate Measures 
• Work Value: The value faculty in your department 

place on your work 

• Belonging and Comfort: How well you "fit" (e.g., 
your sense of belonging, your comfort level) in your 
department 

• Collegiality

• Tenure/Promotion Clarity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are going to look at three measures of academic climate. The wording on this slide should look familiar to you because it was part of the climate survey (the second survey we administered in Spring 2007).   For each of these questions faculty were asked to indicate their level of satisfaction ranging from very satisfied to very unsatisfied. 



Faculty Outcomes

• Job Satisfaction 
– All things considered, how satisfied or 

dissatisfied are you with your department 
as a place to work?

• Organizational Commitment
• Research Productivity



white females

non-white males

white males

Network Map A: Faculty Friendship
(node size is proportional to betweenness centrality)



Actor location and climate perceptions
Work Value

Belonging & 
Comfort

Job 
Satisfaction

Research Exchange

Degree + +++ +
Betweenness + +++ +
Bonacich +++ +++ +++

Social Connections
Degree ++ +++ ++
Betweenness + +++ +
Bonacich +++ +++ +++

Committees
Degree ++ ++
Betweenness
Bonacich ++ + ++

Presenter
Presentation Notes
the more stars the stronger the association… Actors who have a higher number of connections, who are intermediaries between actors and who are connected to well connected actors are more likely to feel that faculty in their department value their work, that they belong and have higher job satisfaction.  Being connected to well-connected actors is particularly important to climate perceptions.



High Clustering – social ties



Department Network Structure Measures

• Density
– the percentage of possible ties within a network that 

are actual ties (range: 0%  and 100%) 

L = number of lines present 
g = number of actors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In my talk today, I will explore three measures of departmental network structures. First, density.  Measures degree of interconnections among actors within a network. High density tends to promote trust and cooperation. Low levels of density can lead to group instability.  A department that is not cohesive may be more likely to lose its members.  High density also increases ones ability to impose informal sanctions on actor in the network who are not well behaved.Overall departments are fairly densely connected.  The average is around 40% for each type of relational tie network – research exchange, social connections and committee co-membership. However, some departments are more densely connected than others. The lowers levels of density linger around 15 and 20% and some departments are 80 to 90% connected.  *******************conformity enforcement: An actor who breaks the rules will have more to lose if they are a member of a cohesive department than a non cohesive department. If you violate a norm in a cohesive department, everyone in the department is likely to be upset with you.  If you violate a norm in a fragmented department only one or a handful of people will be upset with you.  There will be more people convincing you to do the right thing.. The more people who know about your wrong doing the more unbearable it is. 40% density�larger departments will have lower densitylarger departments will have lower clusteringLarger departments will have higher centralization 



Research Exchange 

cent. = .79

high centralization



white females

non-white males

white males



Centralization in Research Networks is good!
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Only going to highlight a few findings…. These two graphs explore the association between clustering within research exchange networks and climate perceptions.  Each red diamond represents one department and the horizontal axis indicates the department score on clustering and the vertical axis shows the department mean a climate perceptions. The chart in the top right corner shows that higher levels of clustering within research exchange networks are associated a higher average perceptions of one’s work being valued.  The other chart shows that higher clustering is associated with a greater sense of belonging and comfort within a department.Although I have not graphed it here the same association is found for job satisfaction.  Also, clustering within committee co-membership networks also had a positive and significant association with these climate perceptions.  Clustering within  social connection networks (spending free time together or discussing personal matters) was not significantly associated with climate perceptions, but it is interesting to note that the direction of the association is negative – there is a tendency for high clustering of social connects to be associated with less positive perceptions of climate.local clustering was a better predictor of climate perceptions than density. These two graphs explore the association between centralization within social connection networks and climate perceptions. The chart in the top right corner shows that higher levels of centralization are associated a higher average job satisfaction within a department. The other chart shows that higher centralization is associated with a greater sense of belonging and comfort within a department. Although I have not graphed it here the same association is found for work value. Centralization within research exchange networks or committee co-membership networks did not significantly predict departmental climate perceptions.  Only centralization within social connections (such as, spending free time together outside of work). 



Implications

• faculty need to be integrated within research, 
friendship, and committee co-membership 
networks to promote positive climate perceptions

• friendship connections might be the most 
important factor for faculty retention

• ???



Possible Implications

• ????

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Departments could:promote research area groups and area specific colloquium seriespromote social activities that include ALL faculty do not want research topic areas to translate into friendship clusters within departmentsDepartment chairs could establish friendship connections with all faculty which will promote clarity of evaluation processes and positive climates
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